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Abstract: Different predictive control strategies have been validated on a DC motor.
ICascaded predictive control, which consists of a cascaded loop where the traditional
servo algorithms are replaced by PFCs, could enhance the cycle time. Predictive
Functional Control alone is simpler to tune and can exhibit comparable performances,
except that the controller is more sensitive to nonlinear phenomena such as dry fric-
tion, which were not taken into account into the model and generate a static error.
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1 Introduction
The traditional cascaded-loop servo algorithm of a positioning device consists of a current, a speed
and a position loop, for which the individual controllers within each loop use Proportional or PI algo-
rithms [2, 4]. This control structure is robust with respect to disturbances and easy to tune, loop after
loop, when the inner loops dynamics are much faster than that of the outer loops. This is not always the
case and the tracking lag may cumulates through the loops thus achieving poor performances.
Among various alternative control algorithms, Model-based Predictive Control which embeds both
feedforward and a servo algorithms, is known for its tracking abilities - due to multiple-step-ahead pre-
diction - and robustness with respect to model uncertainties [1]. In this paper, the focus will be on the
implementation and fast tuning of the Predictive Functional Control Algorithm introduced by Richalet
(e.g. [7, 8, 9, 10, 12]) which has been shown to be able to control a variety of complicated robot struc-
tures (see e.g. [11]). However, the main drawbacks of those Predictive Control methods are the need for
a preliminary black-box model identification which hampers the implementation in real-time industrial
world where tuning procedures should be simple and as short as possible.
Since a global controller may lose some of the advantages of cascaded loops, i.e. rejection of distur-
bances for each loop, dry friction compensation... . cascaded control structures have been introduced,
where both position and speed loop can be replaced by a predictive controller. Since the PFC tracking
performance is better, the lag in the inner loops should be reduced and better overall performances is
assumed [5, 6].
In this paper, a comparison is drawn for different cascaded Predictive Functional Control strategies,
which combines the PFC controller with a grey box model which parameters are related to physical
characteristics.
2 Predictive Functional Control
2.1 PFC philosophy
In this section, the outline of model PFC algorithm, which is fully detailed in [7, 9] is recalled. PFC
is based on a discrete linear model,{
xM(n+1) = FMxM(n)+GMu(n)
yM(n) =CTMxM(n)
(1)
xM is the state variable, un is the input, yM the system output, FM ,GM ,CM are constant matrices. The
predictive control strategy is summed up in Fig. 1. A control sequence is designed to enforce the model
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output to stick to a reference trajectory yR at given coincidence points. Over this receding horizon, the
reference trajectory which is the path to the future set point, is resetted at every instant and is given by:
C(n+ i)− yR(n+ i) = α i.(C(n)− yP(n)),06 i6 h (2)
where C(n) is the set-point, yp(n) the real process output, α is a parameter α : 0 6 α 6 1, which
represents the exponential convergence of the algorithm, and thus fixes the closed-loop behavior.
Figure 1: Principle of PFC control
2.2 Computation of control
The future controls sequence should optimize the performance index ((4)) which turns to find the
minimum in the least-square sense of the tracking error at fixed set-points with respect to the future
control sequence:
D(n) =
nh
∑
j=1
{yˆP(n+h j)− yR(n+h j)}2 (3)
where h j,1≤ i≤ h are the coincidence points.
In order to compute easily the control, it will be assumed that the latter is a composition of a priori
orthonormal base functions (usually time-dependent polynomials UBk(i) = i
k−1 ),
u(n+ i) =
nB
∑
k=1
(µk(n)UBk(i)), i≥ 0, (4)
where UBk(i),1 ≤ k ≤ nB are the base functions, the optimization problem reducing to find the corre-
sponding weights µ(k).
Of course, one could apply the whole control sequence, but, in fact, only the current control (5) is
used, and the whole algorithm is computed again next step.
u(n) =
nB
∑
k=1
(µk(n)UBk(0)). (5)
For computational purposes, the model output is divided into a free (unforced) response, where the
control is set to zero, and a forced response to the control (4).
yM(n+ i) = yF(n+ i)+ yUF(n+ i),16 i6 h (6)
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where yF(n+ i) =
nB
∑
k=1
µk(n).yBk(i),1 6 i 6 h is the forced output, and yBk is the response to the
base function uBk , yUF(n+ i) = C
T
MF
i
MxM(n) is the unforced output. Let the predicted future error be
approximated by a polynomial function:
eˆ(n+ i) = e(n)+
de
∑
i=1
em (n) im (7)
where h j,16 j 6 nh is a fixed approximation degree,
Finally, the controller is obtained by setting ∂D(n)∂ µ = 0 (see [9], for details). The parameters only
depend on the base functions, the convergence exponent and the coincidence points and can be computed
off-line:
u(n) = k0{c(n)− yp(n)}+
max(dc,de)
∑
m=1
km{cm(n)− em(n)}+ vTx xM(n) (8)
where dc is the degree of the polynomial approximation of the set-point and
k0 = vT

1−αh1
1−αh2
...
1−αhnh
 , km = vT

hm1
hm2
...
hmnh
 , vx =

CTM(F
h1
M − I)
CTM(F
h2
M − I)
CTM(F
hnh
M − I)

T
v
v =
(
nh
∑
j=1
yB(h j)yB(h j)T
)−1 [
yB(h1) ... yB(hnh)
]
UB (0)
The algorithm consists thus of a feedforward term devoted for tracking error, a disturbance rejection
term and of a state-space controller. In the application considered, control tuning will involve a "flat "
prediction (eˆ(n+ i) = e(n)) and a parameter α , the parameters will be chosen with a rule of thumb [9]
as
α = e
−3Te
CLRT (9)
along with three coincidence points
H = (
[
CLRT/3 CLRT/2 CLRT
]
/Te) (10)
where CLRT is the closed-loop rise time and Te is the sampling period.
3 Industrial control and PFC strategies
Figure 2: Full structure of the industrial cascaded-loop control
The industrial control consists of nested loops and assumes that the dynamics of the inner loops are
the fastest ; the current loop has generally a high dynamics and is thus neglected, the speed loop involves
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a PI structure and the position loop only a proportional controller, and sometimes a low-pass filter which
has been shown to improve the dynamics of axes, particularly in presence of flexibilities. Traditionally,
the set-point is a bang-bang in acceleration which takes in account limitations in speed and acceleration
and is a time-optimal trajectory. As was explained in introduction, this controller has an easy step-by-
step tuning procedure, from the fastest to the slowest loop, and saturations, disturbances can be easily
handled at every loop level. However, it is known that performances are not as good as those of a global
controller, because the tracking lag is cumulating over the successive loops. The speed controller is
simply C (s) = kv
(
1+ 1τvs
)
where kv, τv are the speed loop proportional and integral gains.
As an alternative to this cascaded controller or to a global controller (such as a PFC), a composite
cascaded structure where the speed loop PI controller is replaced by a speed loop PFC controller, hence
realizing the decoupling of the different dynamics (Fig. 3).
Figure 3: Composite cascaded controller
The last scheme consists of the introduction of a cascaded PFC control which is the same as the
classical industrial controller except that PFC servo algorithms are embedded into both loops (Fig. 4).
Figure 4: Cascaded PFC controller
4 Modelling and experimentation
The experimental set-up is a brushless DC servo-motor (PARVEX F9M-4-57), equipped with a
tacho-generator (F9TS-7-270) and a position coder (resolver), which drives a rotating shaft mounted
on bearings, optionnally coupled to an additional flywheel.
When neglecting the electrical resistances, the global model of the brushless motor is:
Jeq
dω
dt
=Cm− fvω,Cm = Kt i (11)
where ω is the rotating speed, Cm and i are the control torque and current, Kt is the torque constant,
Jeq is the equivalent motor inertia, fv is the viscous damping coefficient.
Most PFC algorithms require a proper identification and modeling stage; the motor inertia was esti-
mated from the known motor and load moment of inertia which were added to the inertia resulting from
the transmission coupling. Only the viscous and dry friction coefficients were estimated experimentally
from a plot of the motor current versus the shaft rotation speed. Characteristics are summed up in Table
1.
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Figure 5: Experimental DC motor
Controller Kp (rad.A−1) CLRT (s)
PFC N/A 0.02
Cascaded PFC N/A Speed loop 0.01 Position
Loop 0.06
Composite PFC 10 0.05
Industrial control 10 N/A
Table 1: Motor characteristics
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Nominal
Torque N.m
Nominal
Speed
Tr.min−1
Electric
Power W
Equivalent
inertia
Kg.m2
Flywheel in-
ertia Kg.m2
Viscous
damping cf.
Nmsrad−1
0.346 3000 108 1.5.10-4 8.5.10-4 7.8
Table 2: Control parameters
The measure of speed was low-pass filtered with a filter cut-off frequency of 2.10−3 s. Measurements
recording and real-time control were achieved using a DSpace 1103 board with a sampling period of
Te = 5.10−4 s. The experimental reference position was set to 12 rad, the maximum speed Vmax to 150
rads−1, the maximum acceleration to Amax = 346 rads−2. The traditional trajectory for positioning axes
consists of a time-optimal controller [3] with constrained speed and acceleration. The control gains for
each experiment are given in Table 2. The integral gain of the PI speed is calculated to compensate the
first-order pole, with τv = fvJeq , the speed gain Kv is tuned so that the control torque does not exceed the
peak torque, which gives Kv = 1 rad.s.A - 1. PFC algorithms were tuned after performing simulations in
a way that the maximum current does not overcome that of the industrial loop.
5 Experimental Results and discussion
Figure 6: Comparison of control performances
Fig. 6 shows the basic results that will serve as a comparison of the different control structures: one
can see that a global controller such as a PFC or a controller with a fast closed-loop position controller
exhibits a small rise time due mainly to the cancellation of the phase lag in the speed loop and in the
position loop. The performances of PFC controllers outperform that of the traditional industrial control,
for a comparable current maximum amplitude. However, these controllers have two main drawbacks:
the PFC has an important static error because the dry friction is not taken into account into the model.
This phenomenon does not occur with the cascaded loop because these errors appear firstly in the speed
loop, and can then be compensated with the position loop as in traditional control. Cascaded PFC seems
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to be the most appealing, but one has to remind that the tuning is far more delicate because it involves
two PFC loops. One should take an appropriate CLRT ratio between the loops (at least 5) in a way that
the position loop be truly the fastest.
Figure 7: Drive current - control -
Fig. 7 shows that, for cascaded PFC -as for other PFC algorithms - , less energy may be needed,
but the current signal is less smooth than with an industrial control scheme; clearly, this could excite
vibration modes when a very flexible load is carried.
Most controls are robust when the additional inertia has been removed, only the rise-time is a little
higher. The composite controller does not improve the industrial loop by much, except when an external
disturbance is applied (e.g. braking with the hand) - results are not shown here -, with a better rejection.
In this case, classical PFC is the less robust with respect to other controls.
Figure 8: Control Performances with no load
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6 Conclusion
Composite Predictive Functional Control algorithms - a cascaded structure where only the speed loop
servo algorithms or both speed and position controllers were replaced by PFCs - were validated on a DC
servo-motor. The tuning procedure was quite simple and involved the general rigid model which can be
found from the physical characteristics of the motor and a single experiment (for the determination of the
viscous friction parameter). Cascaded predictive control could improve the tracking and was shown to be
more robust to load mass variations. Classical PFC is easier to tune (only one PFC loop) , the closed-loop
performances being nearly the same; however, the controller is more sensitive to unmodelled nonlinear
phenomena such as dry friction, which were not taken into account into the model. The resulting static
error can be unacceptable and alternative solutions have, in this case, to be proposed. Future work will
focus on application to flexible manipulators.
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